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TEE POAD TO TAIHAPE VIA KURIPAPANGO.

Ku
go.
This was a well-known ford across the
ig ruroro river in old rnaori times and was an outpost of the
ti Hotu tribe iho inhabited the district known as the "Inland
0atea '
the ]Tnland" being used to dItinguish it from the
wellknown coastal istrict and ton of Patea in Taranaki
The• Ngat:.i Hotu.were driven back from this outpost by a
strong raiding party from the-Ea ' st Coast tribes
The leading
chiefs in the attacking party Wore cloaks of dark bro -wn or black
dog skins and hence the scene of the fight was named, in Maori
ashior after this incident, Kuri
Papango
The Hawke's Bay Maoris claim that the name "Pates" corna well-known local chief of that name who stayed away
from home on a bird hunting trip for a lot longer time than his
wife believed to be neces'ry.
He did not improve his standing
of
with the aforesaid ly by arriving home with a very poor
potted birds, especially as his wife had managed in his absence
This
to fill up the family ptaka (storehouse)..to overflowing.
particular lady was noted for her scolding tongue and her incessant nagging.
When Patea took her for a walk, she fell over a cliff.
and was killed.
To save having to appear at the tribal inquest,
Fates fled ,.up.-ountry baTck into the district now known as the
Inland Pates, where it is claimed he left many descendants.

T,- !s-orates

The old Maori track from Heretaunga to the Inland. Patea
was by way ofthe Egaruroro River as far as Whanawhana,
then up the Omahaki stream and over the range to come out at the
back of Lumsden's homestead and across the ford at Kuripapango
........... ..-.-....-...............

( 2 )
The thousands of acres of open tussocky country of the
Tnland Pates made a strong appeal to the sheep men of Hawke's :3y
and, in 1879, Mr. G.F. Donnelly took some of the first sheep from
Hawke's Bay to the ,Inland Patea
the forerunners of many

thousand s of sheep which were to be grazed there for thir wool
clip.
In the early days of settlement all of the wool from the
Inland Pates came out to the Port of Napier and of course all the
.upplies for the stations came from Hawke's Bay.
Mention of
certain of the stations and their flocks during the "good old days"
of the Inland Pates will give us some idea of the magnitude of the
transport problems.
For instance, there was Erewhon Station with
40 9 000 sheep, Kar.ioi and Waiouru with 40,000 Owhaika (Ngamate&)
60,000, Moawhango 30,000, Mangahane 30000 9 etc.
It was necessary for all the Stations even as far as
Karioi and Waiouru to be supplied from the East Coast because of
the mantle of bush extending up through the King Country',
It was not until the main truck railway Opened in 1905'
via the main trc and Taihape.

that much of the trade went out

The first road to the Inland
Pates was by way of Puketapu
and the Tutaekuri River which had to be crossed and recrossed en
route.
The road at first went up as far as Kouini where there was
a hotel and stables
about 30 miles from Napier.
If you were to turn off along the Flag Range road to its
end, you would. get on to the old road a few miles belw the site of
the old Kouini Hotel.
Later on the road went to Willowford where there was a big
Accommodation House and stables.
The wool from the Stations was
brought out to the road-head from the Inland Ptea by pack horses.
It was first scoured on the Stations to wash out the dirt and so
Nevertheless,
lighten the weight of the woolpacks for the horses.
it meant the employment of large numbers of pack horses
It
has been said up to 300 in numbers. - which must have entailed an
enormous amount of equipment and food for men and horses.
In 1 ,885 the road over the Blowhards was opened. as far as
Kuripapango.
It is interesting to note that there was no scrub
on the Blowhards at that time, only fern .
This was burned off
end grass was sown on the burn and sheep grazed on the new pastures.
This disastrous polic was repeated., until in only ten to fifteen
years the sil was deLtroyed and erosion followed, with nature atteming to cover up man's destruction by growing a mantle of mañuka
scrub.
Now the Forest Department has taken over this area in a
praiseworthy attempt to correct the mistakes of the early settlers
by tree-planting.
As the road was pushed through a low lve1 bridge was built
across the ford at Kuripapango upstream from the present high level
bridge and. a narrow swing bridge was constructed for pedestrian
traffic.
In 1880 Macdonalds built an
Accommodation House across
the river and Kinross built a licensed hotel this side of the river.
i\Taedonald finally bought out Kinross and ran the Kuripapango Hotel
. nd G-uest House together with the Post Office, general store and
elsokamith's shop, stables, etc. on this side .of the river.
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The first dog trials for the North Island were held t
Kuripapango in 1889.
In 1890 the road was opened as far as Moawhango.
The high level bridge at present crossing the Ngiuroro
For some years prior to this, coach services
was built in 1897.
hsd been run from Puketapu to the road-end which was first at
Kouini, then Willowford, Kuripapango and finally at Moawhango.
The journey from Puketapu to Moawhango was a two day trip with
night at the Kuripapango Hotel.
The six-horse woolwaggons with their high loads of wool
bails must have made an. impressive sight, as must also the coaches
LA story is told
with their five-, horse teams and skilful drivers.
of one of the coach drivers having turned his coach and five horse
he must have picked a good corner and
tsm on Gentle Annie
a ;uiet team.
Kuripapango has seen some exciting times, for not onl' was
it the distributing centre for the Inland Pates but it was also a
very Popular tourist resort with tennis parties, riding partleE
picnics., etc. where fun and hospitality were the order of the day.
What a succession of events .Kuripapango has seen from the
days of the Maori outposts, intertribal raids and ambushes at the
'crd,
to the days of explorers like Colenso who used it as one
of his three routes to the Inland Pates.
These days were f1low€d 'by the influx of sheep, dogs and packhorses with muterers,
s;.hesrers, cooks, rouseabouts and the Station tradesmen 'and Packmen.
rmen..came.the coaches and the wool waggons with .tr horse teams,
travellers and tourists
an exciting, busy period..
Next came the opening of the Ma in Trunk in 1 905' which
sounded the deethknell of the hotels, and accommodation houseslong
the road to. the Inland Pates.
• ....This, togeher with the advent of motor traffi, finished
hdrn off completely.
.
Now in summer time there is a limited transport service to
and from Taihape and this, together with the summer cating of wool
'and the odd private car, is all that disturbs the peace and serenltlT
of the old road
Ti
a vhile after the 1931 aike's Bav e rtflçuake, old times seemed to have come again because all 'roads to and
i'rorn the forth had been closed by disastrous slips and all the motor
vehicles travelling to and from fiarke?s Bay from theT'brth 'had to
use this Gentle Zrmie road
or ele go right down south' and
go through the Manairratu Gorge
It would he interesting to knoi,
that concentration of motor traffic there as, on that historic and
difficult road in February, 1931.
The writer saw some of the
reople who had come through at that time and the general 'opinion was
'never again" e<cept in such a case of eeroency.
'.Sorn day:no doubt it will be declared a main highway and
irnrroved quite .a lot. 'It has been suggested that the road will rixi
on a new route from the top of the Blowhards and strike the Ngaruroro
J'iver'opposite. the mouth of the Kakekino stream, proceeding up its
bed to rejoin the present road. ' This would of course cut out

!4)
'Gentle Annie" altogether.
before tbis
It will be a longtime
is accomplished and by that time some, but not all, of the old
romance of this road will have gone.
D.A. BATHGATE.

FEDERATED MOUIITA 11CLUBS.
The 23rd annual meeting of the F,M.C. held in May seems
likely to mark a turning point in the history of the organization.
Affiliations have increased and. member. clubs. grown in
The whole balance of the Federation has changed..
At the
same time the scope of the Federations' activities has widened.
In consequence,, a number of motions came before this year's meeting
calling in effect for a review of the relations between the central
body and its members.
olZ6.

One change had already taken place immediately prior to
the meeting with the formation of the N.Z. Ski Association, an .a,utonomous body taking the place of the Ski Council of.the.F.M.C.
Purely skiing clubs are not much concerned with the acvities of
the F.M.C., but it is too soon to say how clubs with other interests
'beside skiing will meet the situation.
A motion aiming to protect clubs from interference by the
T.M.C. met with a mixed. reception.
When it appeared that the
lorer clubs were evenly divided, and several speakers had expressed.
doubt about the iurpose of the motion, a modified resolution, with
the effect of: removing possible' implication's was agreed. to.
After a proposal to sectionalize the executive had been
brieflydiscussed, it' was withdrawn by its mover, but a further
proposal to increase the voting powers of the' larger clubsraised.
the same probleii&: in another form.
.
.
The present constitution gives one vote for each ICC
members with a rnaximum of 3 votes.
This is obviously— inad.eu-.
Deerstalkers
ate for the present composition of the Federation.
and Ski Associations are Dominion-wide bodies with memberships of
several thrusand and the ]T.Z.A.C. , with its local branches has a
similar status.
At the same time the policy of the Federation
has deliberately been" to encourage the developement of local clubs
No
to spread, interest in mountaineering as widely as possible.
solution seemed possible off-hand and the problem was referred to
the in-coming executive who have set up a sub-committee to investigate and report.
There was general agreement to a -suggestion that where c1d's
were involved in accidents they should have an opportunity of commenting on the accident committes findings before these were made
public.
The election to the committee plus president and vice-
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presidents gave an executive distributed as follows:Wellington 4, Christchurch 3, Auckland and Dunedin .2 each
Nelson, Taranaki and Hawke' Bay I each
just aver
The majority were mountaineering no
half tramping club, a few were ski club, while botk Deerstalkers
nominees were elected.
I

A fully-at rded committee meeting was held on 3rd July
at which as much work as possible was devolved on sub-committees
to ease the burden. Sub-committees on the Everest Fund and on
voting powers were instructed to report back to an October meeting
A Safety Campaign film on rock-climbing should be issued
by late August, a hushcraft and firearms film should be shot in
the next two months and a snowcraft film in Nov-Dec.
These will
bE both 35mm and 16mm, also instructii strips.
It was a shock to find the cost of holding this committee.
meeting totalled £58.
This year's committee is unusually far
flung, but it is clear that the Federation's finances will not allQw
meetings as frequently as - the volume of work makes It d.esirah1.
( Approximate membershie

1953-54. figures:All Ski Clubs 3,700
Deerstalkers 2,000
All Tramping Clubs 2,300
Alpine Clubs 1,900 )
1

N. L. ELDER. 1

..

F M C. ACCIDENT REPORT
LPORT OF THE F 1\ C CONCERNING THE DEATH OF DENNIS JAMES DENfEH
OF TB TEKO
On the afternoon of the 4th March, 1954, the deceased who
had been out deerstalking was.passing through the gateway of a
dwelling when the rifle which he was carrying accidentally discharged.
It is apparent that he dragged or carried, the rifle some
2 yards before collapsg on a bed in a house nearby.
After receiing medical attention, he was admitted to the Whakatare io.spital
ihere he died that night
COM\T ENT S
It as the opinion that this accident would
not have occurred if the precaution had been 'taken to un.oa.d the
rifle before returning home
REPORT OF THE F M C CONCERNING THE DEATH OF FREDERICK RAYMOND SPThS
The deceased, who did not belong to a mountaineering club,,
wasaccompanying two members of a Canterbury Club on a trip to the

r1l t t 1T

W
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wet weather.

The White River was swollen and under such conditions
it is customary for parties to proceed to a river fork some distance
below the hut and cross the southernmost fork and thence continue

along the south bank until in the vicinity of the White River.
The party commenced
- "to cross the river fork with
the aid of a rope and using the correct technique.

After the lead-

ng man had safely crossed, the second man commenced to cross but '
experienced difficulty and, after resting at a large rock decided
to return to the side from which he came.
'
During the difficulties preceding this decision, the lead
ing man secured his end of the rope to a rock and had also taken a
belay around his shoulders. On the return journey the second man
tumbled or was washed off his feet and in trying to assist him the
third man (Spinks) fell or was dragged into
river and washed
cown—stream ahead of the second man, around the bend and out of sight.

Going to their 'assistance, the leading man was cui'ck to
realise that the strain on the rope must be released at once if the
two men wh.o were tied to it were not to be drowned.
The rope was
immediately cut and the leader, ' after seeing that the first men
was safe ., rushed downstream and found that the deceased was held
under the water by the weight of his pack.
The pack was removed
and deceased carried ashore where artificial respiration was applied
over a long period without result.
It is ap.pareit that the deceased sustained an injury to
his neck when he fell 'and which could not be noticed at the time.
The medical evidence was that the cause of death was respiratory failure due to a fractured dislocation of the cervical
spine suffered in the attempted crossing.
COMMENTS:
The Coroner, who found in accordance with the
medical evidence, said that the other members of the party had no
cause for self recrimination; had it not.been.for the prompt action
of the leader the accident might have had more serious results.
The leader had shown considerable courage and he was satisfied
that the rules for safe river crrssing were carried. Out properly.
The Federation.supports the views expressed by the Coroner
in this most regrettable and unusual accident
RIPORT OF THE F.M.C. CONCERNING THE DEATH OF DAVID HOBSOI'J FOSTER
Foster in company with two other climbers left the-Cameron
Hut at approximately 10 a.m. on the morning of the accident to
After a
climb Tent Peak by.a straight route up the main ridge.
time, the leading man who was faster than the other members of his
This in itself is a breach of mountainparty went ahead of them,
eering technique, as the mountain concerned, though not difficult,

is one on which a rope should be used at most stages.

Also the

leading maii in deserting the other two .was also placing himself in
danger.
The deceased was known to be a capable climber and cautj_ous.
.
From the evidence available, it appears

that Foster and the

rid
other member of the party roped up when necessary on the face of
the mountain, but it is stated that, at deceased's request.ttic
unroped once tho ridge was reached.
On reaching the summit ridge ;
Foster fell, struck his head and then slid some 1500 feet down
snow face.
On returning to the hut to report the accident the deceased's' companion did not give clear directions as to where the
body was lying.
Consequently., considerable difficulty was experienced by the. 1 rescue party in finding the body.
It has since been
reported that conflicting statements were given to the Police. and
that further difficulty was caused by the two surviving members of
the partye
in not making themselves avaj]lefor the hearing if
the inquest.
.
.
.
.
COMi ENT S
.(i)
med.

The immediate cause of the accident could not be ascert-

The leader , was guilty of break ino the fundamental rul€s of
/ ()
safe climbing in leaving the other members of his party, and continuing on a solo traverse.
This no doubt contributed to the other
members of his party not using, the rope on a ridge which is not
necessarily difficult in itself, but a fall from which would be
dangerous as it is exposed on both sides.
.
When an accident occurs, it is essential to give full, and
(3)
correct details to the rescue party and the Police
Persons involved in an accident should not attempt to con4)
ceal any matter from the Police as a wrong impression may be given
when the true state of affairs is ascertained...
(5)
Those concerned should make themselves available for the
hearing of the inquest. .

OF GEORGE.
The progress of the 1954 Himalayan Expedition seems to have resembled
:othing so much as a switchback over hitherto untrodden passes arid uncliinbed
aks with the pace so rip-roaring that there .. as no time for writing letters.
nowever, George did say once that Baruritse was probably the most technically
Certainly we have
sifficuib peek over 23,000 ft. that had yet been climbed.
not heard of .anything else so steep that, while climbing below the crest of the
ridge to avoid trouble with cornices, the climbers had to cut hollows for their
hips as well as steps for their feet!
1.e can't
s a sort of harvest festival in a Sherpa village.
Then there
But no
tell you that it was called because we couldn't read George's writing.
European had ever been to this feast before;. 5±lasted.a fortnight, and a
gre at t ine was ha(' by all.

PRIV A TE

TRIP.

,I-

5th - 7th June.

EGi'iIONT.

Philip and I left Hastings on Friday night at 5.40 p.m., Taranaki
bound.
The vehicle was a 1937 Austin 7 full to overflowing with gear for
three which included portable radios, pressure cookers, rope, Ice axes, lots
of food and somewhere a pair of crampons raring to go.
Lll went well until somewhere past Hawera, well after midnight, the
navigator being asleep on ray shoulder, and I discovered that the signposts
acre reversed and we were travelling in quite the opposite direction; but
after a .jolt Philip soon had himself re-orientated and we were away again
after much. torch waving and cursing.
..

.

1 notice warning motorists of ice on the road welcomed us to New.
Plomouth at 3 n.m., where we soon managed to locate that 1usiie mountani
man. D'n.rcy Williams.
h short tour round New Plymouth later that morning
convinced us that the town had quite a few attractions apart from bit. Egmont
as a backdrop..
By mid afternoon we were comfortably housed in the North Egmont Hostel
ata height of 300b.
This is reached.by a twenty mile drive on tar sealed
rend from the city.
Tariff per day at this one-tine tourist hotel, providing
own supplied food and bedding, is 7/6. That evening a combires.d meeting of
the ;luckland and Taranaki branches at the alpine Club was bela in the lounge
with hod Syme presiding. There were also some excellent slides of iVlrite
It was a good evening, but as our eves were
Islind and the Southern .rlps.
beginning to clog up a little early, we. retired.
D'n.rcy bounced in the following morning to say that a lorge scale
essault on the mountain was to take place and that we had better get mobile..
well formed track leads directiv up a leading spur and finally levels off at
the Tahurengi Hut, 5,500 1 ; from here the large number of people split up to
fill in the requirements of the ropes that were available and so set off
D'lrcy .and I were the last to
accordingly after fillingin. the log book.
leave the hut as se intended using whet D'u'cy described es a quicker route.
n. strong.wind was blowing from the west and visibility vans down to 100' and
less as we progressed up the main ridge in the fsotstps of the others*
about the 6000' mark we donned crampons and cut across Snowy Valley, scene of
last year's fatal accident; then up over some rocky bluffs end so on to
0' - 'cy's 45 deg "Surrey Road" which for sher icy rose straight up to fiiDh
as one side of the Shark's Tooth.
Well, after several close shaves with loose rocks bowlihg down the
Leountalnside, etc., c stepped. out into brilliant sunshine at the crater,' and

there at the susenit on the other hide was at least half of the other ropes
no sooner had we started to
busily eatingand drinking and taking photos.
This was followed by torrential
descend than it began to snow then sleet.
rain which necessitated a fast clip of' an hour and a half back to the Hostel.
We arrived soaking wet and suffered a hot shower that came in spurts and
dribbles and finally ceased altogether.
The rain continued all that night and the following day being a Monday

9.
- decided to bi farewell to the mountain, the Hostel, the rain and Tereeski
and seek a drier climate; so we sped off to Fmlñhrston North h'v ' minor
petrol trouble at 6tratford.
Leaving Falmeston iorth we had to travel via
Fitzherbert East as the shurst bridge was closed to traffic,
hell, it
started to rain again, and then it started to pour till finally we seemed to
hc shovelling up mud cand water right over us like an eleph at till right i
tnc middle of all this I pulled the choke clean out of the dashboard, wheh
necessitated Philip's holding the cable in one hand and pulling with pliers
at the wire until we got through the Gorge.
comehow or other the car coeld
not pull without full choke, o fully choked we travelled right to Hastings to
arrive at 10 p.m., to be met by Jack who had had a good ride back on his
new B. b..
Party: •' Jack Landman, Philip Bayens and Derek Conway.
000

26th - 27th June.

hINTEReEEK-END nT KcsEKk HUT.

Our departure from Narier was at 2.15 p.m. in bright sunshine and a
waac breeze with the mount ian ranges 1'owing up olcmriy in the west 1eadin' us
The'Kawekccs
to expect a mild spell of weather for the week-end at the Hut.
remained clear and distinct till we had topped the Blowhard, when we founJ
that the whole range had disappeared behind a curtain of cloud.
is we got out of the car at the turn-off rain and the temperature both
i rapidlyand ad t tied been . mild spring day had changed to a mad ina
The cold rain soon turned into a vicious hailstorm and as we p ssed
blizzard.
bsc Swamp House,turn-off, the light began to fade out and the clouds turned on
It was quite 6
indirig storm accomp aed by a. biting southerly wind
sh a we came to the Tutnekuri, the bed of 'which was a white, carpet of snow iith
the temperature 'still dropping - we could almost imagine ice forming at the
'a rcfrincd from using our one ad oily
JvLr's edge even at that e ny hour
torch aC long as possible but were compelled to turn it on as we reached the
zig-zag out of the river.
.
We found as we got into the smaller rnanuka that the track was completely
blocked by the snow-laden scrub, the tops of which wdre bent over till they
This proved quite a troublesome Obstacle to our progress
touched the ground.
:i it meant hainrriering with a stick at each bush to shaKe off the snow and
allow it to resume its normally upright position, or else just plunging ahead
and wallowing up to our armpits in a freezing. mixture of scrub and snow with a
Visibility was irrited by the tlling snow
ood chance 1 missing the track.
to a distance of two td three feet, which meant very slow progress with One'
torch only and therefore a steadily increasing fcc 11 in the body temperature.
Our mitten supply was on the same scale as the torch supply - just enough to
keep one person reasonably comfortable.
They, like the torch, had to be
shared by the party.
(me extraordinary thing was the very severe degree of cold encountered
at this stage.
The snow as it fell froze on to as and our packs and on to

10.
the vegetation.
s we got to the hut creek me just had t6 stop, open our
packs and put on all the spare clothes me coulá.
ae shivered our way into
our spare woollies, redonned our packs end. sob oii -`J.p the crook bed.
Here
the scrub 'ich is norriwllv 6 - 7 feet Tigh
right cv r by the
eight of the snow till it appeared to be only some 3 feet high.
oe had a
lok at the hut-ridge track - or al least whore it should have been - but
l te scrub was lyieg down the slope and
s covered dpl in SflOJ'J,
makinF it impossible t
t up that vay to the out
e dropod back art
the crook bed anc'; contimad on Tin the snow which was failing just as
thickly as ever, thus limiting the visibility and our progress.
It was more by faith than by sight that after trials and errors, we
fino.liy picked up a faint horizontal depression running, across a stoop
snow slope rhich indicated the track from the hut to the creek.
e
followed this line carful1v ud proctcdd into te tush
d knew for oertin that
thrilled by stumbling into
ha p of rusty ti s
se had found the naweka Hut - at 8 p.m.
Angus boiled up some cocoa end me had a light snack and then
unfortunately the whole of the local rat populotion and
t'urng-d in.
inter sports meeti i' t hat eight in the hut - o or arid
risitors staged P
Evrvtuug th t c cid be
uuer
the bunks and thir occupants
c
Dccori p med
chorus of
i the tin plate limo was knocked do
11; sais. and squeaks.

i the bids of our rae 1
v_ s still froze
In the m o r ri in,7, the sac
had t
our parkas still reri wd the shapes of our bodies - frozen s
ie left on our,retrrn trip at 11 a.n.
them off.
This account had been written at the request of' the Editor
of "Pohokur.,," t o br±i be the notice of the ouxr ambers just hu
lad also
surprises en easy week-end trip to our nearest hut can provide.
t demonstrate that cia treonpers hove still a lot to learn.
Party:

mngus Russell and 'DO' c' Bat hgate.

11.
10th 24th July.

NATIQAL PARK.

You may remember a snowstorm which swept the central district of the iiorth
island on the week-end of the 10th and 11th?e1l, Saturday 10th found me
Ruapehu bound In my wee car.
Though I went, via Palmerston North, I had the
greatest difficulty in reaching even Taihape Owing to snow and ice on the
angaweka Hill.
The following day I set out from the. tr.etnar in Taihpe, in the company
of several other cars travelling in convoy to haiouru.
he had breasted a very
icy kill and were pausira
survey the long slide down the other side, whe.a
scr6-:i.11ing up the hill c
192k utin 7 with steam and water gushing out of
its radiator and rag and rope tid round its rear wheels.
A. heavily-wrapped
occupant from within announced that he had come through from Taupo via the
Desert Road ahere he had left A score of cars nd A landliner bogged down.
He
seemed very pleased with his effort.
At Vaiouru the snow was banked up high
on either side of the road, where the grader had been working.
Travelling
through to Ohakune was most aaesorne, what with the snowswept appearance at the
r-:il ais ester at Tangiwai, the frozen snow - on the road sounding like glass
breakIng :ss you drove over it, and cattle ered sheep standing hungry and dejected!
0

Life appeared to have ceased in OhaAune, and the town had assumed a reel
postcard aptearence ith its .heavy mantle of snow.
surprisingly enough, round
the Chateau, which I reached about 2.3e) p.m., there was not a great deal of seow,
as a high wind had arisen and had blown it into secluded snots forming larg:
aift:
You can well imagine the feelings of . car owners .onfronted with an ice
d sno-vv encrusted engine block, just as they vvere preparing for a lst tr r
so the City!
I booked in at Long Lodge for the fortnight, then contemplated the shocking
konotony
which seeks to frequent the mountain st this time of the year.
s soon relieved mid-week, as I persuaded a chap witha badly sprained ankle,
k as he could not drive his car back to uC1and, perhaps I might endesvour to
He gladly
Aim there, providcd he pay r fiv return 1'rc to the Chteu
sal
soceptod and I enjoyed a short respite in the grect city with rather a contr es -b
in cli.rtate to that experienced at the mountain.
5:ht fl I returned I enjoydd four days' ,ski-ing on the staircse.
The weather was foul!
eli I had during the two weeks I was there.

That was

During the entire fortniht Ngauruhoe was extremely active with continuous
ruptions of lava which glowed bright red at night, and associated with this
aes's the ear-splitting, detonations which rattled windows and doors.
Finally I came home by way of Taupo after tao weeks of the most ghastly
weather', plus Volcanic disturbances; but I thoroughly enjoyed the break in
seite of everything.
DEREK C0-dAY.
---- oO.o----

NRA isAMBERS:
tie welcome the following to the club:
Dick Caldwell, Laurie Kenny, Laurie Cantwell, Terry OtGon no r , Robin
Fargher, Tom Oosterdyk (saikato Tramping Club).

12.
CB
No. 476.

TRIFS

4AIKAR1L3 r 0iA

Thster, Apr.1 16-17th.

It was a1eant ride as f r as
Iro& as we travelled to the
Lake bir "Cornet j ' diesel bus on Good Friday r!orning; but from that
:Loapjtah1e town onwards the irnmensit of the flood experienced a few
dars previous1v.bean to make itself evident. Large areas of farrs
had a heavy coating of ud and silt; tres had debris 1oded 15
above the ground, and long stretches of road had. mud pled up on
either side similar to what is left after a snow storm,
Under an overcast sky that afternoon we met members of tT
hnavatu Trarnpinq Club, dld. a Cook's tour of the facilities available
to trampers and the like, pitche' our tent town and listened to the
enchanting music afforded us by Dick's squeeze box.
Saturday dawning c.oud1ess afforded visits to the satelite Take

atkare-_1t1 and the Aniwahiwa and Papakorita falls whch were resplendent in the bright sunsoine. Wasps were very prevalent, particularly
near the old Gisborne road which leads to the Papakarlta falls. They
appear to be triving in the old stamps and logs in the clearinge.
Sunda ,- proved wet and windy, but some sta1varts braved the
elements and made a visit in the launch to the head of the lake to
partake of a vet dinner.
The following day the-, clithbed Ngarnolo
S55rlP't
to oe enshrowr5ed in wet mist but proclaimed at sinrolv
'two parties on the Friday and Saturday nights and an excellent
concert and social on the Sunday night sati - sfied most people's liast
for entertainment.
The., by the way, were held in a well appointed
coprunjtv hail whose boards and piles real1 suffered during o i sta
Pa left for home after lunch on Yondav in trrrential rain.
'o!t ston was ma
at Tusi Power Stationrare we viee the et opts
of ttae siphoned. Lake water to generate amps, watts and volts etc,,
iwE layout of the control room at Thai was very futuristic md ed and
it was explained to us that all three stations, Kaitawa, Thal and
Piripaua were remotely controlled from. here.
Pc had a hilarious bus ride to Hastings where we arrived on

• ondav night at 8.30 p.m.
Leader, • Derek Conwa.
o. in party, 23.
dwa Ansell, Irene Bois, Pat Bixlev, ihrie Valler, Robin Vflg, Ian
• Alan Berry, Jack Landman, Philip Pavns, Laurie }Kenn, Dave

John Yilliarrs, Dick Caldwell, Laurie Cantwell, Ron Farher, R 5
Thomas, Terrr O'Connor, Walter Shaw, Tan Watts, Dick Rurton, John
hi.tchel, Doug Napier.
000

No. 477.

WORKING PARU 7

April 24-5th.

ag t s orchard. Fruit picking was the order of
Ihta was held at Nr
the day,
Kati Plder. ON 3TJ1AV TA - len
orm
ON ATTJRDAY
No. in -r9rtv, 7
il1, Ter'v 0'onnor,Laurie Kenny,Laurie Cantwell, Philip Ravens.
---

000

13.
MACKINTOSH
This was changed to a working partrbut cancelled, as no orchard
se.med to require' our help.
I
000

MOHAKA HOT SPRINGS

lav 16th.

r'a left Hoit's an hour late, at S a.m.., and it took three more
hours to get to Cook' cottage.
We vere fairi cold and the pull
out of the Jkahu war
us uo.
Two lads had gone on ahead after pigs. ie stopped dead in jur
tr.cks at the sound of fifteen rifle shots
Down the valley we
srottud the boys - also the stag, still
Aa left them to
it.
At the forks of another couple of streamn.s we came on a SOV and
oervoung not fifteen yards away in burnt manuka. By the tme we
cane to our senses the pIg and fanilv had gone.
The track is very clear all the wa IT. ,
After tvo and a half h our
e reacried the sulphur hole - a huge hungrr hole, a trap n bracken
and manuka.
We looked for the springs. thereabouts , hu.nte up nd

e0vn in the manuka and at last found a track which led us to whore
they gushed out of a small crack In a rock,
The mineral waters
formed two smallwaterfa.11s and pools on their
to the obako
auestion then was how to get down to the river. We scramhld
od fell and crawled over and under manuka branches, eras a and
1. .ver to a Wee sandy beach. Even in that remote spot we found
4ST)S ç

•
•

IV left soon after 1unc.i and had a quick trip back to the truck
Ero honie.
in party, 1

Leader, Pat Bolt,

• Alan lerr7, Dick Caldell, Robin F'argher, Hal Christian, Pearl Smith,
W.aroaret Hevcot, Helen Hill, allv Romance, John Mitche
l, Pat Bolr
000
D

479.

KThI-KAWWKA via TUTAEKURI

av 29-30th.

hen our small part7 of five arrived at the Pine tree the sky
overcast. Some hours later we encountered driving sleet on 4524,
ri v ne reache'9. the Hiwi Rdge via the Smith-us ell- track
That evenng in Kiii H,t we learned not to laght a fire vith
re.troi sprinkled liberally from a flask; ask those wino were 1tera11
A very heav frost that night was
flan.ng from head tofoot
fcliowed bv a good,. clear. dav on Suna, affordihg, good views of
Ruapeh.0 and Nauroh,pe sending u columns of ash and. smoke.

9 a.m. and we l'e're away do'wn a good ridge leading directly Into
We cros'ed the river and.
the Jutaeku.rl v;hich.was reached in 4 hour.
a
dogleg,
spur
which
eventually brought us
• about 200' upstream' ascended
to the leading ridge behind Kaweka Hut.
Time was running out sove took the musterer's ridge behind
T'ka Hut which brought us to the top of the zig-zag, and fina1i a

14.
brew in the Tutaekurj. A smart hour and we were at the road head
once more, fl-11n .radiators, etc,
Tontits were in abundance in the deciduous fuchsi-as below
Clem's rook, and an owl admire our progress along the beech crove
on Kiwi Ridge. A bellbird rang clear at Kiwi Hut. Two hinds
continued barking when disturbed climbing out of the Tutaekur,
nd a belatec stag was roaring somewhere in the - Cook's TTornhssin,
HC,.

in party, 5.

Leader, Derek Conway,

Lath Elder, Norm Elder, Dick Caldwell, Ray Thomas.
-

No. 480.

000---

INTO THE HOODOO COUNTRY - 2ueen's Birthdsv,June5-th.

The fixture list read Tupari (Potse) Pioplo PoItuhah arid

1akaroro,
C0-er
The sub-corrmttes said it was the leader's
supestjon - but in midwinter?
ere's some history:-atheiws, B hours on a compass bearing in mist, scrub
and ran
New Year's

Apias.

1939. Crash camn below Trig U,

a second berond

December 1 0 38. Southerly buster on a Tupari-Te Atus ahuru trave se.

ewYear 139. Da party spent a vet night out near Dutch Creck.
December 1940. Party driven off Pioplo br a storm.
January 1948. Dr camp on Tuari bushline.
However there were 12 starters so off we went on a cloudless
Saturdair morning,
The 1'akaroro had recentl1 been running a banker
and was well shingled up and discoloured, though at normal
To take advantage of the weather we went up C.olenso's Spur, lZpiling
up at Waikongenge. We had hoped to go beyond Tupari and down 'the
cullers' track to camp at the head of the Ikaavatea, but made s ow
time along the tops and, with heavv cloud corning up, the light ad
almost gone when we reached Tubari, so we ducked down the spur.
Couldn't find the tarn in the dark (it was dry anyway), so true to
P
orm had a dry camp.
Bringing water down from the tarns on the top r1.sde.a late
breakfast which put a side trip to Potae out of the question, bit
the weather was holding up and with everr6ne going better we mae
good tIme along the tons and. were at the hut ruin on the plates
As this put us ahead of our mnimr m
in 4 hours travelling time.
schedule he struck off south along- the range towards Pohatuhaba
This was trackless scrThb
for an hour and a half before camping.
bush on a flat-topped ridge, a good introducton to the last da
Ui st and rain and bad going th ade Uondav a slogging da,
Although weweren't farfrom Pohatuhaha .t was en hour and a half
till we were under it and anoter 3 hours to TrigH, thanks t a
misidentification of It which led us off the range too earl o..to
a blind spur. It was dark when we reached the foot of the rinjt

spur, crossed Dutch Creek, and floundered acrosS country in tb

direction of the mill workings b torchlight. Condition , were

ominoulv reminiscent of 1939 with rain setting in, but at len. th

15.
we did strike a login track,
Two hours steady walking and te
1igts of the mill, but also a gap in toe rrd1e of 1 brdie
oever though tie river v-as comm
p there was little delaT in
f1n ,iing a ford.
Vaii
made I'ast tine round tqhs v:oolsded to fetch the truck,
ve ranp. Hastings to let them know we'd be late home and off.
!.;I ttle
ye knew.
idniht found us at Te Huke with a dead engine. After
some frentc exchenes of dry trousers a phone message was qot troup'h
to T\r Berrv
g.allant17 brought his truck to the rescue. ibe
c1ck tower showed 2 a.m. as we drew into TJoitts.

. 11

1 .1

J\o. in party

12.

Leader, Norman Elder.

:ally Rornane3, Laurme K.ennv, Laurie Cantwell, Robin .Farher, fTelen
ll, Jrn Gibbs, Trrv O'Connor,.. Rex Fvans,Rai- Tbonias, -Ta1 Christian,
lan Berry, Norman Elder.
000-

no. 481,

RUAHINE HUT via BROOM BLOCK

June 13.

Ten of us left Ho1i's at 7,15 am.ëar r ved a tR1
,41.11 Station
at B 30 and Lo minutes later were on the track down to the rIvr.
P met the vcn pt spotted fawn ao'ain, but -It has grown quite a
t nd is vrv friendly though a trfl uncrtin of s marv
ople
. follwed up the rint hand bank of the etreai-r a fair w. a ,,.,, c13sed
7
st p in q stones at a 'narrmv place trien followed a eood track p
r toe oter
ri
5 de. Soon a came to a fork and both looknp oo 1
no 1 Yie rie'bt isnd branch which oroveci to be nut as 'ood as t
evred, for it oetered out, but vwe soon cae out on a patch of
- 'un t., r
kftr tqkiru" stock of our surroundings
dcc ded to h
te first of t o rrul11s, drop don and cros the second, c1rh out
ni iok for the saddle, but a lot of blgri scrub lair beten
rlent-cr of tracks but thse are verr ovrgrown in place.
Ed through wiat sid lilce m1es of manuka then letr an a1 11
Just after crossing the second
lot of pig fern. •2pmtefu.]j.stuff
ar up the steep bank vv e encountwre' q black rc'.
stream, about half
It c9me., ovEr e ris,as us unexpectd1 and In sudden panic tor'
Soon xe
t the track ahead of us passing less than a 'ard wa
oren birch
ruck a patch of burnt-out scrub, but hher up
bush which is a1a7s pleasent going and we followed along the track
on the ridge hopinc to reach RpahIne Hut b lunch, time.. •.e had had
nn
1ht shower earlier in tie da', but b - the tn we reached the
coin it turn on to rain hard ith snot and 1eet
oe it aani
ere soon chilled to the marrow 'and, puttinR on. all the cloth mc'
we h
had i.e h
hurried along to reach thee. hut, Rut at a 4 to 1 we came
unon a tarn and as the hour was late, the sun struc'c'lInc' throuc'b
vVere feeline hungry and thirsty we stae br it tobol un.
and
By the time lunch was finished it was too late to e.o in further
of the
seorcti of the hut, CornIng out. of he scrub, at the ci
1q_diii
and
in
t
o
hours
1
tarn e found the track 1eadIn to
wera back at the 'woolsbed, changing, ready for the road. One car
load had hurried on to Hastings to catch a southbound bus and the

f

lI

I

16.
nd the rest of us arrived back about 6.3C after a good day.
No. in party,

10

reader, Edna Ansell

Bay Thomas, Laurie Cantwell, Dick Caldwell, Norm Elder, Pat Bolt,
'irace Dixon, iss Craig!-e, John Phelps, Brian Kemp, Edna Ansel.1
.nd 7 Kiis
000 --

PIJEETITIRI

June Oe-97th.

i:eelled owing to transport difficulties and bad weather,
oo
482.

E iAKA

July 11th,

We left:. Holt's at t7.20a.rn, vith our usual "lucky nuxnher" of
13 in good, but dold, weather.

All went well to T1. tokura.
A slow dim.b to the saddle, e came
across our first snow at the foot of Titiokura, and foutid snow .;J1
down on the saddle itë1f.
After all were ready we left the truck and set off for the.. tre.
lb vLew was good, Kidnappers and I'anc being dearly visible al---o,
tie peaks: towards Waikaremoana and Taupo. 06, Threr' John and Fani
ere also plainlY visible and very decp in snow, We arrived at The
trie at about 1 p.m. for lunch.
After .lunch ve decided to return by wa v of the same r_de 118L
vole
ca-me by, but, instead of continuing along the top for the
left
hand
side
and
examined
several
of
distance we cropped over the
e
found
some
quite
deep
ones,
the limestone caves in the area,
about .20 or 30 feet deep. Also we found a set of stalactites,

average length about 36".
Airiving baOk at the truck about.4,30 p.m. we were away for
e tuod to
ice
At thakatu th truck stopred - rason (?)
got
busy
with
tie
Insides,
but
It as of no
cna it, Dick Cantwell
evel. In the end all bodies were out and pushinghard, The engine
'stated, but as soon as the lights were swi tched on the
cut.
out. So he s.taggered, very self-consciously, into Hastings by
torch light flashed through the windscreen, arrivng wathcut mi'bap
it about 7.45. All told a ver good trip in rood weather
leader,

in nartv, 13

Tini Gibbs

Laurie Cantwell, Dick Caldwell, Angus Russell, Tom Oosterdvk, Drug
Nanier.,Latirie Kenny, Robin'Haig, Alan Berry, Pat Bolt, nurse Craigie
T0tctiel, Hal Christian Jim Gibbs
---000---

AKARARA R'i.NGE

''o 4. 9 3
With a

-plaster-of

Tulv 25ti

fresh snow on the tops and the rivers up the

17.
To'le.tts fixture would have been a so].idp1d without ruch chnce
of doing anvththp from the hut, so that trip was postponed and a
day trip run to the Foutaki Hut - via Eatons to cut down the milea€e. There was a strong wind off the snow at first, but this eased
The rare is as
off b the tine we reached the exposed ridge.
barren as ever and the ups and downs seem if anvthinmore pronounced,
Only a. few drifts of snow but enough for Bob to build sorre
outsize snowmen.
e boiled up rather late in the basn below , the
it an returned b
e inner ridge, reachinp the truck at n "1-tfa1l
- a 7 o'clock start is ra:ier late at tbe present speed of the clu
To. in party, 11,

Leader, Yorrr

-

idcr,

idna. Ansell, Helen Hill, Jove Stanley, Wallv Roanes, laurie
Cantwell, Ray Tho!ras, Tom Osterdvk, Bob allace, Alan Berry, Ktb
& Norn, Pide r .
---000---

No, 484,

10LjTS

4

BLACK RIDGE

Auust 7-8th.

Rather a deadly silence gr eeted a s.estcn that we made a
riy night start and takini" thl.s as a 51cm ofr areu'-ent, anlnr'e
ents urr made to lave at '7 D,m , 6th Auciut
pnt°
i5tb t ie fl
3 -iind we headed for the hills, arr'vrw at J'lll Farm about 1(1 .115
Full use was made of the cottage and it provers very corrfortahlr
indeed,
Some fellow started stam.p5.ng about at 5 A.'. 1 r the orr
T
a
t re ra no ot - er course than to ar
and do
oV
are avav by about 7 a yr rad np' up the Tukituki and fo'nd
river about normal despite the recent had weather. As the four of
us paused to squeze out some water we wpr iol..ned br lToan,
for
Ian and Torn, the remainder preferring to make Nih Farm a ha
trips, t\Tor.man returned, we followed our noses uphill and t.e ra.n
drizzled stead! Iv-,lown.
Before lona the latter turned to snow,
making condItions unpleasant enough for us to don loru trrusera end
rrits
a had some barley sugar, then carried on steadlv UrWOC,
lmnally leavinc tie hush end movin into a lht
t /1ie
arilv around dead trees and. stunted growth. A s-*len(*p which ccms
witn the snow hung over all and we unoonscouslv lowered our voices,
once on the ridge, a smart breezee hurried us along to whr tb
stands in a small hollow, and while Derek cleared the door of
:now our canira men began work. Time approx1atelv 1.15 P. 6
in8.ide, on the floor 1a a body. A mouse bad died of exposure,
Tha boys era certainl hungry,
probably due to lack of breakfast.
was
but when one murmured something about fresh meat for the stw
greeted with evil glances and our corpse was placed reverently outside the door. A brew of cocoa soon cleared the funeral atmosr'iere
and little movement a made from slon1ng bars until our stelwl a
begun at 6 P.T.
Our original intention had been to traverse Sawtooth. Rdga arvR
return to Ti111. Farm via Black Ridge, but with conditofls as tray
-

18.
were, this .as not practical and we decided to return the way e
:1&d come. Departure was delayed on the fo11o'ing mornine In tbn
hope that we would obtain a view when the mist lifted. Due to a
lack of co-ooeration on someone's part this did not eventuate until
we had given up hope and were iist about to enter the bsh f
Japhne's spur, I promptly sat down and absorbed sunlih.t wln1e
7V
twe rhotographers made-the most of It
carried on downhill to
t c rived, where we waited for Pete and Torr who bad made a detour.
Alt— produced a half packet of raisins and ce iust manaed to fin ish them as their arrived.
A warm sun made the downstream trir
euie pleasant and no time was wasted to thefeot of Fosvall's ° rur,
alere Norman's party had a billy boiling.
Derek was s.a.kinc with
hunger so we had a bite and drink, then carried on to T111 Farm,
Which WCS reached about 3 p,P
Those The Id not go to Fowl t 's
Hut nod not been. idle: Norman's party blazed Roevall's spur eel.
Wh were ul
the remainder had made a trip up Noorcock Stream.
V:RV by 4: P. -"-. stopping on the first hill for a view of the SflO\I -clad
Ruchinea then moving regretfully homewards,
liD.

leader, TVallir F ounce.

in party, 13.

err
dorm Rider, Ian ;5tts, Rex Evans, Walter ow.anes, Tow Oosterrk,
Aim Berry, Peter ood, Derek Conway, John fl.tchel, av Thomas,
Doug Nepier, Robin Fargher, Terry, O'Connor,
00000

LIiT'IER FROk P.

DYSON TO NORdI & iJTH.
High Prairie, hiberta. 12/7/54.

hello to you both,
hf long last something constructive to describe to you.
[mlii now t±cere hasn't been any news other than the usual travel patter, but

recently Dot and I have been getting in a good de--1 of tripping about and Canada
is gradually unfolding before us.
The ball started rolling a fe weeks ago vvherr cc took off to investigate
acre of the Peace River country. hhere we are at the moment is part of it but
by no means plays a part ..: the wonderful stories cc have heard about this rich
g0 found th:t on. ian e
cent north arid than cent as far as Grand:
area.
The counbryup there s more arable hence greener and more orderly.
Prairie.
It's a vast farming prairie, completely flat except for the area about the Peace:
From
River itself, where the l[tnd has been thrown up into F7re , t canyons.
(;rnnde Prairie's one and only hill of any size we sew for the first time the
They were away to the west and stretched in a jagged sweep right
mc1cies.
They looked lovely then, but little did we know
across the western horizon.
chet we'd be amongst them so soon, and see their majesty at close quarters.
he decided to take July off in order to go down to the Calgary Staninedo,
as we had the opportunity •to do various other things during the month gob
The nuobh
To date we 'ye covered quite a. bit of territory.
ocon to planning.
dugnic 1vas kind to u
1 iee not f r from here
n with a fev &;vs at
our
ucni .awimming
Bst of
whole time to suntanning naS in full sung.
how
much
warm
weather
we
'ye
I
I
since
we
'ye
been
I irst since Curacco - that Is
;.

19.
way from home.
The lake water as cold but we were so amazed to find wS could
still swim that we made full use of it.
Fishing too was on the programme.
e
octucily hooked a grw t big one - but it got
y
ost of our energy
s
trying to deal with the man-eating mosquitoes.
They pose a real problem, fur
Uhey breathe in smoke like a nicotine addict and just lap up insect repelimt,
so efter five days of deling out capital punishment right and left e were more
thuri ready to set out for the mountains.
s1e wasted no time in Edmonton and pushed on as fast as poss. to Jasper - a
tctuallv it's no wonder for it is situated as Benff n
tourist-lousy township.
ke pushed on for a law
the heart of the reiges and is an absolute paradise.
miles past Jasper to ind accommodation in one of these 'motels',
we had all
oar camp gear with us but didn't fancy sharing the tent with bears etc. .L oh
a. more than a bit friendly. Se didn't see a bear until we reached Jaap.a,
eno then lo and behold one rolled out of someone's yard end over to our car.
fda re was a wild scramble to shut doors and windows aad then we proceeded b,
examine it, end it us, through the glass. 1 med. further acquaintance witi one
I had gone out to the car to get sumac food when one rolled ip.
the next a.m.
Foolishly I fed it some bread through the window amad from then on it wouldu't let
When 1 finally got beck into the hut the. darned thing tried
me out of the car.
jiice friendly creatures!
to climb in through the window.
Each peemm
But what of the mountains - I went completly camera happy.
ieb
ilo other nallie could be given to them thx
enid better than t a last
ieor,
ley are a series of great _Tr-r-tSSiV6.rock. peaks itd, even t this time of t
trait thu su r,
sno cliiigillg to th. horizoac 1 and diagonal strata ridges
S
511 the
groat cliffs and sejdles swoop down to ice fields mid glaciers.
Thu pines cliag tL 1 ciousl to tao loar
could hear cv lamiches roaring
Unforlaces and somehow or other manage to grow out of sheer and arid ground.
to i tely we did it the lazy man's way, by car, but it was wonderful Just t. b
he only had
there - and we were able to plan routes up to hundreds of summits.
reRt
t least s a
snr. days to coy r the 20c-odd rules of ro d through but vv
number of well known mount a ins and some very beautiful and breatht eking Waterfalls
Scare were also moose, beaver, chipmunks and elk in the animal line, but most of
Banff
very much
these were seen nearer the two towns of Banff end Jasper.
Sic ho spend more time in
Al
Sonic time soon I hope se will be
Like Jasper.
really beautiful district.
Pam.
For now, a cheery hello and best wishes to all -

SOC IAL
bngagement: Bob Soon to Bev. Howard.
arriage; Ian Berry to Pat Bixley.
ris iorbett has returned from Justralia.
Pam Dyson and Dot Shaw are at present in Canada.
Stan Craveri had been appointed headmaster of Palmnerston North Boys' High bosool.
George Love is back in England.
ado

20.
CLUB

EVI:G.

ld/F/54.

Four members of the A.T.C. who sere motoriag.through showed us slides
of the Rangitata, Rakala and hilkins.
dir. Gilchrist also showedus
.e±IU.s of the early days of the A.2.C. taken at iaiKeremoana, the daitaleeres
nd nse kaikato heads.

bith Doe. Bathgate as coimienbUor, ar. Jack Agnew showed us a
coloured film of bird. lire on Little Barrier. Island.
Parts of this
aere quite as beautiful . the dational Film Unit 'otuku".
At this eve U .', al.ec se bade faresell to Stan and Val Craven, of
uhom, see more below.
l9/8/5:

Deren onoaed us slides taken by sally af rock climbing at Titahi
Bair said, tramping in the northern Tararuss; Usa slides of his

iccent trarpi p trip in the amveKcs and

Oi

DFPaATUFU 0F THB

0

:.Wfl

v loirnclr to iatioi

irK

CI1UvULI\ Fahich.

This paragraph follows naturally after she group heading Club EveniaLis ' ,
tsr some of the best evenings se have ever had have been held in bts.n and v l's
no.rne.....
Come round stras.t
V.E. Day: sord flashed round, "Party at btanls.
.su
fter workring your cutter ration, bread, sausages .J anything c. ls
isv youi hands on.
'e just rolled an,
J.J. Day: I don't think we waited to be invited.
and .,ere. not disappointed.
First farewell to George: 47 of us squcuzed into tan' s living roes.
amst of our cosasittee meetings for the last seventeen years h ,-.e b.,..L held.
ia
fiairs, it V l d, lsFt
t cen s a nd these itv e 5a. ]nvays bLen vers sociaclt
ea fterwar s nd e17r76sadv chattiiig on and on tilt tirally otn ould r t C
clock most ostentatiosly.
Stan is a foundation member of the H.T.C. end was president from lb.37-l94e.
he shall miss his masterly hnndlinp
oiUsce then he andbeen vice-president.
of amendments and his practicsJ wisdom. .
In the field his greatest achievement has surely the leadership of the
had with
47 members in the party!
trip for the dedication of the cairn.
ot:h's shepherding every single one arrives at the cairn.
he congratulate him on his new appointment and hone that he and VU sill
be very happy in Palmerston forth.
di

di

Pb:

The following may be obtained from the secretary:Price

Lands & Survey:

RUHIfL
i[KRARn

Jelio:

Price to memoers:
CEhTRAL
KIM.N.U.h BORThLRa
,
sIiIIVdtIAWn, 0hiL0K0: each
each
hUDhEnDS:
S. UUIFbU,
hAIlhThjUidi

4.
4.
4.
3.
3.
3.
1.

0
0
0
6
0
0
0

( Non-members,
( plus 3d.
(

21.
FIXTURE
Late:
dept.

18-19th.

uct

3rd

uct

13-17th

LI 84.

Base:

Trip:

Leader:

Makaroro.

Busheraft.

aally tonianes.

Tu1mtui

Disc Rovalb

ripap&ngo

8kP

cot. 43-24-25th.
Labour week - end
L)3- t. 31st.

Ruapehu.

Biangatepopo.

Triplex Creek.

Old members

j"iov

huriparao

Cairn tri p

ncix.

t-l4n
28th.

c. 12th.

Laipana River.
Horseshoe Bend.

orn1aer.
Alan Berry.
day.

--

Faint Laiamaa Roof.

Derek Conwav

Caves.

Pat Bolt.

cOo

A1NU.AL MEETING:

NOTICE iG MEMBER8.

joe nineteenth nnua1 General Meeting of the Club will be held in the
Girl 4ujbe Rooms, queen ot. Hastings, on Thursday 14th bctober 1954,
io1loL inp tne club meeting which will begin at 8
oiiiiaations:

(Extract from Rule 18)

"Any finanoial member shall be entitled to nominate or be
nominated for any office, and the Executive Committee shall
nominate suitable persons for the positions of Patron,
becretary, Treasurer, Club Captain and Auditor.
Nominations
in writing must be in the hands of the beoreterv before the
commencement of the meetjflg,?
mmobers are asked to make a point of being rresent at the meeting, and
do to send in nominat:
in good time.

